Applications are invited for one Research Associate position for a DRDO-sponsored project on Study of Randomness of Short Sequence Generation Algorithms.

**Post Code:** Research Associate

**Pay:** Rs 23,000 per month for 1 year and (on satisfactory completion of 1 year) Rs 23,500 for next 6 months.

**Essential Qualification & Experience:**

- ME/MSc/MTech or equivalent in CS/Maths/EE/ECE
- Familiarity with Cryptography and PRGA’s, Programming in C/Java
- Experience in working in an academic institution/ research institution, and preparing technical reports
- Experience in working with students
- Good interpersonal and communication skills (both oral and written)

**Duration of the post:** 1 year 6 months

**Age Limit:** 35 years

**Application process:**

Interested candidates should mail the soft copy of their resume with a cover letter to **Dr Somitra Kr Sanadhya** at **somitra@iiitd.ac.in**

The subject of the mail should be “Application for the post of RA”

**Last date:** November 7, 2011 (Monday)

**For any clarification:** contact Dr Somitra at the mail id given above.